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$econd Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 200gCOMMT]NICATION AND EDUCA 
"O*Oiffi

TmI f,hrration: section A +B +c=3 Hours sectionB & cMarks.6n

SECTION_B & SECTION-C

Instrucfions: I ) All question$ are coiipulsory.
2) The number to the rishl indicates fuA *orir,.
3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessery.

4) Do not write anything on the brank portion of the qaestion
paper. If written anything, such type of act *ril Ur'
considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

(-

SECTION_B

(saql'
2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) : \

a) Barriers of, communication.

b) The functions of poster.

c) Importance of field-trips.

d) Phases in process recoiding.

e) Principles of Health Education.

f) Importanee of group discussion. -

3" Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Discuss role of a teacher in managing group oyii*i., in crass.
b) Enumerate the approaches to counselling.

c) Diseuss the main principles lying idealism.

d) Describe the improvement measures for reriability cf essay. tests"

Marks :30

(5x3=15)

(3x5=lg)
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SECTION-C

4. Attempt any two LAe out of three ;

a) Dbfine communication.

b). State the basic elements of communicaiion.

c) Explain the rore of Johari window in improving the
relationship.

a) Enlist methods of teaching used in crpss-room setting.
b) Enumbrate the uses of Demonstration method.
c) Discuss the characteristics of Micro-teaching.

b) Discuss the pu{poses of Evaluation.
c) Describe the quaritative techniques of evaruation.

---=-

Marks: 30

(2x15=30)
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second Basic it.sc" Nursing Examination, Nov./Dec" z00g
COMNIUh{ICATION ANID EDIJCATiONAL THCHNOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours Section B & Cl

SECTION_B&SECTION -C

Irustractians: I i All questions (ffe compulsary.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessdry.

4) Do not write anything on th:e blank portion of the question

paper" If wrinen anytlting, such type af act wiil be constdered.

il.s an att€mpt tr: resort to unfair means"

SECTION -. B

1L" (5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

Answer the following iany 5 out of 6) :

a) State the elements of commr-lnication

b) Puryrose of communication

e ) lriature of learning

d) Frocess of counseliing

e,) Dimension of educational objectives

f) Laboratory as a method of teaching"

process

i. Answer the follnrxiing lany three out of fouri ;

a) Barriers of effective eommunicaijon

b) Marims of teaeliing

e ) Purpclse of nursing ror_rnd

d) Method of, assessment ;.f clinicai perfbixiance r:f str-r,:i:,i.rts.

P"T.C.
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SECTION _ C

Attempt any two out of three :

4" a) Define counselling.

b) Explain the principles of counselling.

c) State the qualities of good counselior.

r irflll Ilil tffi iliti lilti ilii iilt

(2x15=30)
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5. a)

b)

6" a)

b)

c)

Classify the types of A.V. Aids.

State the purpose of A.V. Aids.

State the principles of making effective A.V. Aids.

What do you understand bry a lesson plan ?

State fhe purpose of a lesson plan.

What are the essential contents of a lesson plan ?
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing llxamination, May/June 2009
COMMUI{ICATI ON AND EDUCA TIONAI, TECHI..{OLO GY

Total Duration: Seetion A+ B -F C :3 }{ours Sectinn B & C Marks: 60

SECTION,,.,B & SECTTON.- C

Instructions: I ) All questions are compuls;ory.

2 ) The nurnber to the right indicates full marks.

s ) Draw diagrams v,herever necessary.

4 ) D, not write anl,thmg on the brank portion of question
paper. If writterL anything, such type o.f act witt he
tr:n,sitiered as an rJttempt to resort to unfair ftteans"

SEeTIOhT- B 30 Marks
(SAQ)

2. Answer the foilowing (any 5 r-''ut of 6) r (5x3=1s)

a) Purposes of Bulletin Board '' \'r1

b) Uses of role playing

e) Roie ofrnass media in Health Education

d) eommunication channeis

e) Scopeofguidance

f) Advantages ofAssignment rnethod ofteaching

3 " Answer the f,oflorving (any three out of fnur) : (3xs=1s)
!

_A) Enumerate the efraracteristics of learning.

b) Describe rhe principles of eounselling.

!) Enumerate the types ofAudio_visualAids"

d) Enrist the advantages of objective type questions.
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SECTION-_ C

(LAQ)

Attempt any two LAQ out of three :

4. a) DefinePhilosophy.

b) Describe the relationstrip between the Philosophy and Education

e) ExplainNaturalism as a aim of F)rlucatiorr.

5"

6.

lrilffi ilil tflilllfiltil lilliili

30 Marks

(2x 15= 30)

2

7

6

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

-;

Deflne objective.

List any nine active verbs for stating educational objectives.

Explain the cognitive domain of the obj ectives.

Enumerate the importance ofnursing care study.

Enlist the use of observation technique in clinical set up in assessine 'ne srudents.

Describe the advantage ofviva examination.

)
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4

4
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Secomd Basic B.Sc" F{ursimg Examaim*.tiom, &,IaylJuxre 2SlS
C ffi MEfLTNX CA TTON ANB EBUCAT{SNAE-, tstr C$ffqOI,O GY

Trtal Dilration : SectionA + B + C = 3 F{or:rs SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTiON..ts &SECTION_C

All qwestions nt"e cowepwlsary"

The nurnber to the rigitt indicates fall marlcs.

ilrsw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do nct write anything on the blank portiora cf tlue qwestiaru peper.

if written anytking, sr;ch type of act will be consiCered G.s {u"L

attenzpt lCI reslrt fu wnfair meqns.
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frustrwetuons: I )
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SECTION_B

Ansrarer the following (5 out of 6) : {5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

;"-'

,..p{lmpartance of educaticnai technology.

n.. --t- " .t \Df Johtu'rs v#ndow.

" e.)'Advaotaee of over-head-pro.jectar.
1.' '

1di Cons'inrctiiig raultiple choice itemr questioirs.

rr'''''$.Piropose of bedside clinic.

t) Frineiple of pragmatisrn.

3. Answer the ioliowing (3 or:t of 4) :

'14rJ--Frinciples of healtli ecucation.

l:) Need for irrternai assessmeint in

:c) Charactenistics of leaming"

,{) .{i;ris .,rf nirrst*g etl..ic.aliuir"
'!-, \

nn"lrsing *ducatlon.

Yl'tr' f'E
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SECTION _ C

4. Attempt any two out of three :

*g6r*re communication.

*yffi"are the elements of courmunication ?

.",- d-fxplain the communication barriers and suggest eflective measures.

{
5.'*a) Wbuo is lesson planning ?

,l

*f WW is the purpose of lesson plan to a nursing teacher ?//.
pltxplain the responsibility of a nursing teacher in making it effcctive.

6. a) What is guidance and counselling ?

b) Mention the type of a guidance required for nursing students.

c) write the scope of guidance and counselling in nursing education ?

Illilfllltllfifitilillll1ililtlli

(2x15=3{}}

(1x3)

(1x4)

(1x8)

(1x3)

(1x4)

(1x8)

(1x3)

(1xa)

(1x8)
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Nursing Examinatio

SECTION-B

(SAQ)

Answerthe following (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Barriers of interpersonal relations.

b) Characteristics of learning.

c) Importance of,group discussion.

d) Merits of rnultiple choice items.

e) JohariWindow.

f) Rules to prepare poster and its uses.

Anqwer the follovring (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Aims ofnursing educbtion.

b) Importance ofhuman relation innursing.

c) Seminar as a method afteaching.

d) Group dynarnic.

AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNO

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B & SECTION_C

Instructions: t) Atl questions are compulsory.
2) The number to the right indicates fult marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessflry.
4) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the qaestio*
- paper- If written anything, such type of act witt be

cansidered as o,n dttempt to resart to unfair menns.

Y. r.i ,\.:d Basi
MMT}NICATION

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

I!.T-{"}.
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(2x15=30)
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{1x5}

62,645

SECTION_C

(LAQ}

Attempt any two LAQ out ofthree :

4. a) Define lesson plan"
"U; 

Write the purpose of lesson plan"

for peer group.

5. a) Definehealtheducation.

b) Write the objectives and principles of trealth education.

6. a) List the fypes of evaluations.

b) What is the puipose of evaluation in nursing ?

c) Prepare []ie observation cheek-list for the First Year B. Sc. Nursing student for
prr-]cedLlre'Baek Care'.

c) Prfoare the lesson plan on the topic "Pirpose and techniques of lecture method",

(1x8)

(lxZi

(lx$) 
:;.

c) Describe the four well known approaches to health education. (tx8) */-,

(tx2)

{1x5}

{1x8}
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A+B +C =3 Hours Section B &C Marks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

?,:::;:;;'::;;':,:::#:::"'::l*"r'
4) Do not writd anything on the blank portion of the

question paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
cansidered as an altempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION - B
(SAO) 30 Marks

2. Answer the following any 5 out of 6 : (5x3=15)

a) Domains of objectives.

b) lmportance of observation check-list in skillassessment.

c) Bedside clinic as a clinicalteaching method.

d) Johari Window.

e) Advantage of objective type examination. 06&

f) Nurses role in maintaining interpersonal relationship.

3. Answer the following any 3 out of 4 : (3x5=15)

a) Functions of education.

b) Anecdotal record : merits and demerits.

c) Qualitative evaluation iechniques.

d) Factors influencing effectiveness of A. V. Aids"

SECTION _ C
(LAQ) 30 Marks

Attempt any two LAQ out of three : (211$=30)

4. a) What are the components of communi}*gn ? ('lx2).
'..

b) Explain the types of communication common-fy.11sed. (1x5)

c) Write the qualities of a good communicator with suitable examples. (1xB)

M

P.T.O.
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- 5. a) Define guidance and counselling.

,l

b) Explain the elements of counselling process.

c) Write the areas 6f counselling in nursing education'

6. a) Define learning.

b) Write the factors affecting learning'

c) Explain the relationship between teaching and learning.

I lHlll lllil lllll lllll illil liiiiffii

(1x2)

(1xs)

(1xB)

(1x2)

{1x5)

(1xB)
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer 201g
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration; SectionA + B +c =3 Hours section B &C Marks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory"

2) The number to the right indicates full marks"

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper"
' lf written anything, such type of act wittbe considered as an atiempt' to resort to unfair means.

Y

SECTICN - B

(sAa)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

. a) Lesson plari

b) lrlicro teaching

c) Domains of objective

d) Characteristics of learning

e) Case method

f) Panel discussion.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Purposes of audio visual aids

b) Role of counselor

c) Advantages and disadvantages of lecture method

d) Bed side clinic.

(30 tularks)

{5x3=15}

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ C

(LAO)

Attempt any two LAQ out of three (4, 5, 6) :

4. a) Define communication.

b) Discuss types of communication.

c) Explain the importance of communication in caring of patient,

5. a) Define health education.

b) Discuss principles of heaith education.

c) Discuss the importance of health education in community setting

Define learning,

List down the general characteristics of leai'ning.

Expiain the reiationship between teaching and learning.

I llllll lllilllil illll Iilll llll lllr

6. a)

b)

c)

(30 Marks)

(2x15i

2

5

B

5

7

J

4
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second Basic B.sc" Nursing Examination, winter z01g
COMMUNICATION AND EDI.JCATIONAL TECHNCILOGY

I
SectiefiI&CMarks:60

l

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstructions : 1) Allquestions are compulsory.

' Z) The numberto the right indicates futt marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
pdper. lf written anything, such type of act wiltbe considered
as an attemptto resortb unfair means.

SECTTON*B (30Marks)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (sx3=IE)

a) Techniques of effective communication.

b) Phases of interpersonal relationship.

ci lmportance of socialattitude.

d) Attributes and skills of counselor.

- e) Principles of learning.

'v f) Purposes of Nursing Flounds.

_ 3. Answer the following (any three out of four) : (ox5=ls)
a) Criteria for selection and formutation of general and specific objectives

b) Objective Structured Clinica! Exarnination.(OSCE)

c) Principles of Health Education

d) Seif !nstructional module.

p"Y.s.
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Long answer question (any two rrr, ;.1T;:,;, ,

4. a) Describo the Basic principles of Guidance and eounseling.
b) Enlist the toois and techniques used for the counseling process.
c) Briefly explain the issues of counseling in nursing students.

5. a) Write the aims of education.

b) Difference between philosophy and education
c) Explain the dimensions and principles of class-room management.

6. a) Describe the need of audio-visual aids in nursing education.
b) Enlist the principles to be followed for effective use of audio-visual aids.
c) Briefly explain the projected aids in educationat media.

ililHtffiflflffitffiffi1ilt 1

(30 Marks)

(1xl5=15)
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Second Basic B.Sc.
COMMUNIGATION

Total Duration : Section A + B + C =S Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball-paint pen onty.
2) Do not write anything on the btank portion atthe question paper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an at-
tempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsoryt.
4) The numberto the right indicates tull marks.
5) Drau", diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papets syllabus into ariy question paper. Stuidents cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for ail Sections.

2.

SECTION _ B
Answer the following (any live out of six) :

a) Methods of over coming the barriers of communication.
b) Characteristics of programmed instruction. :.

c) Classification'of educational philosophies.
d) Types of audio'visual aids.

e) Scope of guidance and counseling.
f) Characteristics of checklist.

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Naturalism

b) Role of counselor in counseling process
c) Team work in nursing profession

d) Advantages and disadvantages of essay type question.

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)
J.

P.T.O.
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Long answerquestion (anytwo flsrn.e.No.4 S&6) :

n'4u4. a) Discuss the Johariwindow and its application in nursing.

b) Describe the group dynamics.

c) tsrieiiy expiain ihe strategies to rroro,ffi|,r"n reiaiions in nursing.

62605

5. a) Discuss tha aims of Health education. E

b) Enlist the principles of Health Education. 5

c) Describe the step6 in plannlng heafth education with individuat,:group, comlnunity. s

(1xI5=15)

6. a) L'istdown the methods of teaching

b) Describe the various clinical teaching methods.

c) Briefly explain the importance of computer in nursing practice.

Iffiilrilrillmffiffilllrilll

(30 Marks)

(1x15=15)

5

5

5

(1xi5=15)
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5
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Second BASIC B.SC. NURSING Exam, Winter 2014

Communication and Educational Technology

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

Section-A&Section-B

J--

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Altquestions are compulsory. ,

4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline" Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all section.

1.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) characteristics of learning

b) lmportance of field trip

c) lmportance of group discussion

d) Phases in process recording

e) Class room management

0 Describe the types of guidance required for nursing students

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

. Define health education. Explain the principles and approaches to health education.
a)' of health education in community using different mass media.

(5x5=25)

(1 x1 5=1 5)'

Prepare a plap *

*2.

3.

,". D"finu evaluation.Describe the purpose and scope of evalJation.Describe steps in student
b) 

evaluation"

Section "8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Micro teaching

b) Enlist essential characteristics of a good demonstration

c) Describe the characteristics of unit planning

d) Explain the steps of lesson planning .

e) Barriers of interpersonnel relations P"T.O.

(4x5=20)
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Long answer question (any one out of two) :

. Define Philosophy.Dcseribe the relatio'nship between the philosophy and education.
a)' Explain pragmatism and aims of education

b) Define teaching.Explain the qualities of a good.teacher.Describe the maxims of teaching.

(1'x15=15)

--)

.':i:,1
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Second Basie B"SC. Nursing Examination, Summer 20tr5

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAT- TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lnstrue;tians : 1) use btue/btack ball point pen onty'

Z) Da nat write anything an the blank portion of the qwestion paPen

lf written anlrthing such type ai aet will be eonsidered as an attempt

ta resartto unfair means.

3) e$ questions are camqulsarY.

4) The number to the right indicates fall marks'

5) Drav,r diagrams wherever necessary'

6) Distribution af syltabr"is m Ouestion Pap*ris otliy meant ts eover

entire syltabus wrtf-tin the stipulated frame- The Question paper

pattern is a mere guidetine. Quesfions can be asked frorn any
papets syttabus into any quesfion paper. sfudenfs eannot claim

that the Questicn is oul of syilabus. As it is anly for the placement

sake, the distribution has been risne.

7) Llse a aom{nan answer boak for alt Secficns'

S=CTICT'I _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out cf six) .

a) Johari window"

b) Simulation.

c) Difference between forrnative and summative evaluation.

d) Advantages and disadvantages of rating scaie'

e) Steps in lesson Planning.

f) Furposes of bulletin Board'

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define guidance and counseling. Write the approaches to counseiing. Discuss

the issues of counseling for nursing students.

b) Define Education. Write ihe ainns of education. Discuss the functions of education.

62605

{4ft rmarksi

{5x5=25i

P"T"O.
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SECTION - B (35 marks)
E

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a

a) Bed side ctinic. 
,

b) Principles of health education.

c) Panel discussion

d) Characteristics of learning'

e) Classification of educational philosophies. \ '

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (t xt5=15) -.--., .\-

a) Define Audio-VisualAids. Write the principles of Audio-VisualAids. Explain proieet \v

as a method of teaching'

b) Define communication. Write the elements of communication. Describe the ways

to overcome barrlers of communieation.

q
(
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Total Marks :75Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Second BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Communication and Educational Technology

Section-A&Section-B

L

lnstructions:

1)

2\

s)

4)

5)

6)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. !f written anything,

such type of aci will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked

from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim thai the Question
is out of syllabus. As it is only for.the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all secttons.7)

l_

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Panel discussion.

b) Maxims of teaching.

c) Phases of lPR.

d) Characteristics of learning.

e) Bedside clinics.

f) Graphic aids.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : . (1x15=15)
a) Classify the types of communication. Explain the communication process. Discuss

how the communication barriers between the students and teacher can be
overcome ?

b) Enumerate the purposes and the scope of assessment and evaluation. Explain the
assessment of skills in nursing practice in detail.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Principles of health education.

b) Johariwindow.

c) Group dynamics.

d) Taxonomy of educational objectives.

e) Anecdotal records.

(4x5=20)

I

P.T.O.

I
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4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define micro-teaching. Enumerate the advantages and disadvantages of micro
teaching. Explain the steps of micro-teaching in detail.

b) Enumerate the areas of counselling in nursing. Explain the attributes and skills of a
counsellor. Explain the steps and techniques of counselling process"

r lililt llililflfiriil ltiil llii itft "(-7
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer ioro
COMMUNICATION AND COUCETIONAL TECHNOTOCY-

Total Duration : Sdction A+B = 3 Hours

62605

Total Marks:75

(5x5=25)

lnstructions: l)
2)

SECTION-A&SECT|ON.B

llse blue/black balt point pen only:
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act wilt be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f ull marks.
Draw diagrams wherever neces;sary.

Distribution of syilabus in euestion paper is only meant to coverentlf syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. euestions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done,

Llse a common answerbook tor att sections.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Micro-teaching.

b) Classroom management.

c) Principles and maxims of learning,

d) Aims of education.

e) Team work.

0 Rules of preparing poster and its uses.

1.

P,T.O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;1$=15)

a) Write purposes and scopes of evaluation and assessment.Prepare observation
checklist to assess any one skilled procedure

b) Write purposes & types of lnterpersonal relationship and Discuss the barriers to
interpersonal relations and methods of overcoming barriers with suitable examples.

SECTION "B" (35 Marks)

3. Slrort answer question (any fourout of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Lecture as a method of teaching

b)'Merits of multiple choice questions.

c) Principles of communication.

d) Tape recorder.

e) Need of clinical evaluation in nursing education.

4. tong ans*er question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Describe relationship between Philosophy and Education and Explain ldealism
as a philosophy of education with examples.

b) Discuss Guidance and Counseling and Describe qualities of a good Counselor
and ,Discuss the need of Guidance and Counseling in nursing education with

suitable examples.

J
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter 2016
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total lvlarks: 75

SECTION*A&SECTION*B

lnstructions: t) Use blue/btack batt point pen only.
2) Do nat write anything an the btank portion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act wiil be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Att questions are compulsory
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meant tocover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guicieline. euestions can be askeci frorn any
pape/s syllabus into any qitestion paper. students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is anly for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common ansvterbook for attsections.

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Group dynamics.

b) Merits and demerits of objective type of questions,

c) Nursing rounds.

d) Evidence based learning.

e) Problem solving approaches in guidance and counselling.
f) Advantages of audio-visual aids.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Discuss interpersonal relations, barriers to interpersonal relations.
role of a nurse in maintaining the good interpersonal relationships.

(5x5=25)1.

(1x15=15)

Describe the

b) Enumerate the different methods of teaching in Nursing, Give a brief account of
Symposium, Panel discussion and project mltnoO.

2.

P.T,O.
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SECTTON*B(3SMarks)

3, Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4xS=20)

a) Nursing conference.

b) Correlation of theory and practice.

c) Flating scale.

cl) Methods of evaluation.

e) Formulating learner centered objectives.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
' a) Define education. List aims of education. Discuss how education helps in total

development of one's personality.

b) Mention the major philosophies of nursing education. Describe in detail pragmatism
in nursing education with suitable examples.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer ZOll
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATTONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTION_A&SECTION-8.
lnstructions.: 1) lJse blue/btack baltpoint pen onty.

2) D.-o n9t write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act willbe considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams where,ver necessary.
6) Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
Wper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question i,s out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) ltse a common answerbook for att secfrbns.

SECTION - "A' (40 Marks)

1. short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Explain channels of communication.

.-b) Purpose and scope of guidance and counselling.

.rc) lmOortance of class room management.

-d) Aims and functions,of educatiolr.

*e) Field visits as a method of teaching.

J) Principles and purposes of A.V. aids.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1xt5=i5}
a) Define micro-teaching. Listthe steps in microteaching. Prepare an outline of lesson

plan for first year Basic B.sc nursing students on oral medication.

ll Explain need and scope of counseling in nursing. Discuss the steps in counseling
process. Discuss the technique of counseling for Mr. Ajay who remain absent during
his clinical duties.

F.T.O.
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SECTTON *'8" (gS Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four,out of five) : (4xs=20)
-rh) Use of puppets as three dimensional aid in teaching.
p lmportance oI (OSCE) objective struitiired clinicalexamination as an assessment

skill.

--c) 
Problem solving approach in nursing"

d) Domains of objectives.
..9 Symposium asmethodof teaching

4. Long answer ques.tion (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

_ra) Define exhibition. Explain the steps of conducting an exhibition. Discuss how will
you plan and involve the community leaders in conducting an exhibition on
prevention of malaria.

b) Define viva as a method of assessment of skill. Prepare knowledge assessment
tool using five multiple choice questions and one short answer questions for firrst
year Basic B.Sc nursing students for conducting practicalviva on bandages.
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SECTION_A&SECTION_B
LJse blue/btack batt point pen onty. *

Total Marks:75
,{

Do not urrite anything on the blank por-tion of the-question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act willbe considered as an attempt
to resofi to unfair means.

3) Att questions are compulsory."
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. \
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant ta cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributian has been dane.

7) lJse a common answerbook for all sections.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
COMMUNICATIOT,I AND EDUCATIOilIAL TECHilIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

I llllt ilililtililllil Iilil ilt tilr

lnstructions: 1)

2)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Barriers of effective communication.
b) Enlist the various methods of teaching.

: c) Joharl Window.

d) Group Dynamics. '-
e) Explain the purposes of evaluation in nursing. ,

' f) Aims of education.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Audio-visual Aids.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

ii) Enlist graphic teaching Aids.

iii) Discuss characteristics, advantages & disadvantages of .Blackboard (Chalk
board) in detail.

b) i) Define Health Education.

ii) Describe the principles of Health Education.

iii) Discuss methods & media for communicating health massages
P.T.O.
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(35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

,_ a) Types of Audio-visual Aids.
,6) Communication process. 

, , 
q

c)- Discuss'Demonstration'as a teaching method. I ;
, d)r,-Explain interpersonal relationship. ^
e) Multiple choice questions.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
a) i) Define Guidance and counseling.

ii) Describe the basic principles of Guidance and counseling.

iii) Discuss the steps and techniques of counseling process. 
\

b) i) Define Education ' 
lf-:

J ii) Enlist principles of Education.

iii) Discuss 'ldealism' as one of the important philosophies of education.

SECTION - B

!
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Total Duration : Section A + B = S Hours

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of learning.

b) Role of a counsellor.

c) Functions of education.
d) Lecture method of teaching.
e) Johari Window.

f) Domains of educational objectives.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Counselling.
ii) Explain the principles of counselling.
iii) State the qualities of good counselor.

b) i) Classifu the types of A.V. Aids.
ii) State the purposes of A.V Aids.
iii) State the principtes of making etfective A.V. Aids.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 201g
COMMUNICATTON AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

6260s

SECTION_A&SECTION_B +
lnstructions : l) Use blue/btack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write arytthing on the blank portion of the question papr.
lf written anything, such type of act witt be considered'ai an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Ail questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. _

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syltabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover

entire syilabus within the stiputated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked trom'any
paper,s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the euestion is out of syilabus.' As it is onry for ne phcemint
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTTON-A(4OMarks)

Total Marks : 75

(5x5=25)

(1x't5=19)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20l

a) Techniques of etfective communication.

b) Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE).

c) Laboratory as a method of teaching. 4

' d) Characteristics of unit planning

e) Barriers of lnterpersonal Belations.

, 4. Long answer question (anyoneoutof two): - (1x15=15)

a) i) What is lesson plan ?

ii) State the purpose ol a lesson plan.

iiD What are the essential contents of a lesson plan ?

b) i) Write the aims of education.

ii) Explain philosophy of education.

iii) Explain the Maxims of Teaching.
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. Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A+ B= 3 Hours Total Marks:7s

SECTION-A&SECTION-B
lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black bail point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the\uestlon paper.
" lf witten anything, such type of act wiil be considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means.
3) All questions are compulsory.-
4) The number to the right indicates futt ma*s.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to @ver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As rt is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

7) lJse a comtnon answerbook lor atl seciions.

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Team work in nursing profession.

b) Methods of overcoming barriers.

c) Field Trip.

d) Domains of objectives.

e) Characteristics of leaming.

f) Maxims of teaching.

2. Longanswerquestion(anyoneoutoftwo): (1xI5=15)

a) Define lesson plan. Write components of lesson plan. prepare a lesson plan on a
topic of your choice for the first year basic B.Sc. nursing students.

b) Define counselling. Write Principles of counselling. Discuss the attributes of a
counsellor.

P.T.O.
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c) Naturalism.

d) Nursing rounds.

' e) Labor-atory as a methods of teaching.

4. Long answer question (any one out ol two) :

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Types of audio-visual aids.

b) Anecdotal Becord.

.t

ililillillllllllffiflilIllilil

(1x15=15)

a) Discuss health behavior and health education. Diicuss approaches to health
education.

b) Define evaluation. Discuss lhe purposes of evaluation and describe the qualitative
techinques of evaluation.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer (phase - ll) 2o1g
COMMUN ICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration :3 Hours TotalMarks:75
,i

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of actwill be considered as an aftempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As ft is only for the pracement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for allsecfions.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
l. Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 2Sl

a) Principles and maxims of learning.
b) Purposes of black board.
c) Difference between formative and summative evaluation. .

d) Barriers oflnterpersonal relationship. .

e) Explain Johari Window-
0 Characterstics of leaming.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two):
a) Define guidance and counseling. Write the approaches to counseling.

Discuss the issues of counseling in nursing students and nursing persorurel.

[3+s+71b) Describe the need ofAudio-Visual aids in nursing education. Enlist the
principles to be followed for effective use of Audio-Visual aids. Briefly

[3+s+71

N-640

explain the projected aids in educational media.

PTO.
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SECTION-B(35Marks!

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4 x 5 - 2A]

a) Importance of human relation.

b) Explain 'Seminar as a method of teaching'.

c) Purposes of evaluation.

d) Advantages and disadvantages of rating scale. ):'

e)- Qriteria for Selection of formulation of specific objective"s.

4. Long answer questions ("ny one out of two) :

a) Define Philosophy. Describe the relationship between philosophy and
education. Explain pragmatism as a aim of education. [3+5+71

b) Enumerate the various methods of teaching. Explain principles of
teaching. Discuss the details about the lecture method. I4+4+71

N-640 -z-
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examinatioh, winter
(Phase - tll All other Remaining UG/PG Gourse) - 2019
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECF{ NOLOGY

Total Duration: sectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks :7s
SECTION.A& SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1) use blue/black batt point pen onty.

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portian af the guesfio n paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwill be consideredas an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

3) All quesfions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever nbce.ssary.

6) Distribution of syllabusin Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern ts a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syltabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has bee n done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTIOII - rtA, (40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 * 5 : 25J

a) Barriers to interpersonal retations with patients, f-arnilies and co-workers.

b) Criteria for selection of assessment technique ancl methods.

c) Multiple choice questions.

d) Methods and media for communicating health messages.

e) Purposes, use and types of Pamphlets & leaflets as printecl aids.

0 Micro teaching as teaching learning activity.

N - 2661 P,T.O
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : II x tr5 : l5l

a) lssues for counseling in nursing students and nursing personnel,
b) Group Dynamics in nursing.

SECTIO|I - rrg'r (38 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any fbur out of five) : [4 x 5 - 201

a) Principles and maxims of'learning.
b) Process recording as a method of individu al & group conf-erence.
c) Purpose and use of Microscope as p:rojected aid. ...

d) Attitude Scales.

e) Explain the Purpose & scope of evaluation.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [l x 15 - 151

,) Define sirnulation as a method of teaching. List the purposes of simulation rF

in classroom settings. Discuss the method of simulation as teaching skills
used in community settings with example.

b) Discuss steps & techniques in Cor.rnseling process? List the tools for
collecting information? And describe management of crisis and r eferral
for adolescent who is diagnosed with HIV.

.$.&.&.:"
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